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EXT. DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES. LATE NIGHT

Another exotic night in the city of Angels. People of all

ethnic backgrounds loiter on street corners, sell comfort

food from trucks or sleep on sidewalks. We hear the voice of

a radio announcer fade in as we’re introduced to our

setting.

RADIO ANNOUNCER

...who claims that the future of

the industry has never looked

better. And in other news, the

local police are investigating the

recent murder of yet another victim

in the pending case of the Serial

Strangler who calls himself "The

Wolf". The body of 23 year old

Clara Morgan, a resident of North

Hollywood, was found today in a

dumpster just off Union Street.

Police say she had bruises around

her neck but showed no signs of any

further abuse. The authorities are

asking that everyone remain

vigiliant and that no one walk the

streets alone at night to remain

safe with The Wolf still at large.

A lone figure wearing a hoodie and jeans roams the streets

at night. He is THE WOLF, and he stands 5’8, with a medium

build, and walks with an agenda. Off in the distance he

spots a young woman in her 20’s walking alone. He begins to

stalk her. As she makes her way through the city, intuition

creeps up on her. With her guard up, she quickens her pace.

The young woman turns down a side street and he follows. The

Wolf peers around the corner to see her standy by a car. She

is frantcally shuffling through her purse, most likely

searching for keys. The Wolf approaches her.

WOLF

Excuse me, can you tell me where

the 1st Capitol Bank is?

YOUNG WOMAN

You’re looking for a bank at this

time of night? Kinda late don’t you

think?

He takes a step closer. She takes a step back.

YOUNG WOMAN

uh, do you mind keeping your

distance?
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WOLF

What?

YOUNG WOMAN

No offense, but--

WOLF

But what? No offense?

YOUNG WOMAN

I’m sorry, it’s just--

WOLF

You just thought I may be that

killer. The one they always talk

about in the news. Listen, I have a

check that needs depositing and I’d

like to do that before 9:00 which

doesn’t give me much time.

YOUNG WOMAN

You’re right, sorry. I’m sure its

not too far actually. Let me just

grab my cell and I can look it up

for you.

She turns her back to search for her phone. Upon pulling it

out, she turns back to find him out of sight. Perplexed, she

looks around for him, but no no avail. As she turns back

towards her vehicle, she walks right into his cluthes. The

Wolf digs his thumbs right into her throat and forces her

into an alley nearby.

The young woman tries to resist, but he slowly over powers

her. she’s only a few short breaths to a sealed fate. As he

forces her down to the ground she knees him in his

midsection. After, she works on prying his arms away. As his

grip loosens slighlty, she quickly reaches down to her

ankle, pulls out a knife and slices one of his wrist.

He let’s her go and she runs away for her life. Groaning in

pain, he clutches his wrist and stumbles into the night

searching for remedy. Nearly an hour has passed since the

ordeal and he knows his time will be up if he doesnt get

checked out soon. Still applying pressure, he walks into an

alley and slumps down to die.

NICOLE, 22, blonde and beautiful walks home from night

school when she notices a limp figure slumped in the shadows

of an alley. As she approaches, she notices blood spilled on

the ground.
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NICOLE

Sir, are you okay?

He doesn’t move or say a word.

NICOLE

Hello?

WOLF

Huh?

She inches closer.

NICOLE

Oh my god.

He turns his head. and lifts his arm.

WOLF

Help me.

NICOLE

Yes, of course.

She takes off her backpack and kneels down next to him.

NICOLE

What happened?

WOLF

Got mugged (beat) on my way home.

NICOLE

Jesus, that’s terrible. Why didn’t

you go to a hospital?

WOLF

They won’t be able to see me.

Insurance bullshit.

NICOLE

Hold on--

WOLF

What are you doing?

NICOLE

I’m gonna patch you up. My brothers

is an EMT. He’s shown me a few

tricks...We both always thought the

first time I’d ever have to use

this stuff would be on him.

The wolf glares at her with a confused look.
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NICOLE

He’s the

"party-til-the-break-of-dawn" type.

He made sure to train me well just

in case anything drastic should

happen to him. You’re in capable

hands. Trust me.

WOLF

A man who knows how to cover his

tracks? I like him already.

Nicole smiles nervously. The wolf slowly reaches out towards

her neck with a trembling hand.

WOLF

Your necklace. It’s ravishing.

Where’d you get it?

NICOLE

Um, my mother gave it to me before

she passed. Now, you may feel some

slight discomfort.

She gives his wound a closer look to notice something isn’t

right about thier origins. A horrible realization overcomes

her.

WOLF

Nervous much?

NICOLE

I was just thinking.

WOLF

About?

NICOLE

This city is not without it’s fair

share of wierdos. Muggers, whinos--

WOLF

Stranglers?

They both share an uneasy laugh.

NICOLE

You didn’t really get attacked, did

you?

WOLF

I’m afraid not.
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NICOLE

Someone was fighting you off,

earlier (beat) fighting back.

WOLF

Go on.

NICOLE

You’re the killer they talk about

on the news? The Wolf?

WOLF

Right again.

He runs his finger along her necklace up to her throat.

WOLF (CONT’D)

You know, I was thinking a little

thought myself. It’s when you start

to become really afraid of death

that you start to appreciate life.

That’s how people are, aren’t?

NICOLE

I suppose.

He grips her by the back of her neck. A look of discomfort

grows in her face.

WOLF

Do you appreciate life, sweetheart?

NICOLE

Yes.

WOLF

This makes me very happy to hear.

It really does.

NICOLE

I think im done now. I should go.

WOLF

Excellent. However, there’s one

more bug I’d like to stick in your

ear.

NICOLE

What?

WOLF

You know, you can learn so much,

when you cross the threshhold to

(MORE)
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WOLF (cont’d)
the other side of fear. Heart like

yours deserves to be rewarded.

Tonight, you crossed paths with a

wanted serial killer. A strangler

who had his hands around your

throat, and yet you walked away.

How does that make you feel?

NICOLE

Pretty rewarded.

The wolf opens and closes his hands repeatedly.

WOLF

This feels right. I’d say were

even. Thank you.

Police sirens blare through the city. The Wolf stuffs his

hands back into his pockets and walks off into the night.

Nicole stares on in awe as the wolf dissapears into the

night.


